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Abstract: The analysis of Portuguese inflation, based on annual data from 1961 to 2012, 
using the Johansen Method, allows us to conclude that variation in Portuguese inflation 
is determined essentially by foreign inflation and by variation in the effective exchange 
rate, but the lagged variation of budget deficit seems to causes variation of inflation in 
the studied period. In the long run there are two long-run relationships. Both the inflation 
rate and the wage inflation rate relate positively with the General Government Balance 
in percentage of GDP, negatively with the exchange rate index, positively with the 
foreign inflation index and negatively with the trend. In the short run the variation of the 
inflation rate relates positively with foreign inflation (or its variation) and the variation 
in the effective exchange rate, relates negatively with the error correction mechanism, 
so there is a significant response to the equilibrium error between inflation rate and its 
determinants. In addition to this adjustment, the inflation rate responds positively and 
significantly to the lagged variation of the budget deficit, as expected. 
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1 Introduction
The relationship between the budget deficit and the inflation rate is not a 
stylized fact. In the economic literature there are at least two approaches, which 
try theoretically to establish a relation from budget deficit to inflation, but more re-
cently some authors present empirically a relation from inflation to budget deficit. 
In the approach of Sargent and Wallace (1981), it is assumed that the fiscal 
authority takes the measures without taking into account the current or future mo-
netary policies. Thus, the monetary authority has to take restrictive measures in the 
short-run or in the long-run to defeat inflation. A restrictive monetary policy implies 
an increase in interest rate and the consequent reduction in product, giving rise to 
an increase in deficit ceteris paribus the fiscal policy. The fiscal authority will have 
to finance this increase in deficit, either by money emission, or by indebtedness. In 
the first case it implies an increase in inflation.
Another approach, suggests that inflation reduces the real stock of public 
debt, thus people would tolerate an increase in inflation when the deficit is high 
because they are adverse to an increase of the fiscal burden. However, an increase 
in inflation, essentially the non-anticipated inflation, represents an inflationary tax.
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Moreover, budget deficits also represent an additional aggregate demand 
that will give rise to an increase in inflation.
The economic literature has presented little empirical evidence of inflationary 
budget deficits. Santos (1992) analyses six countries of the European Union, where 
only three (including Portugal) seem to present inflationary deficits. Vieira (2000), 
also analyses six countries of the European Union (excluding Portugal), where it se-
ems to exist more causal evidence from inflation to budget deficit, then in reverse.
The aim of this paper is to analyse if the budget deficit constitutes one of the 
causes of inflation, inserted in a model that are looking for the main causes of the 
Portuguese inflation, using annual data for the period 1961-2012. Thus, in section 
two an explicative model of the inflation will be considered, in section three we will 
present the chosen data and the reasons for their choice, in section four we will 
analyse the integration level of the used time series, in section five we will estimate 
the explicative model of the inflation considered in section two, using the method 
of Johansen to detect cointegration relations among the non-stationary time series 
and applying the methodology of Rahbek and Mosconi (1999), which allows us 
to introduce stationary regressors in the VAR of cointegration through cumulated 
explanatory variables and simultaneously to use the trace or maximum eigenvalue 
tests. Finally, in the sixth section we will present the main conclusions.
2 Model
The construction of a model is always a simplification of reality, given the 
multiplicity of variables that influence inflation, among them, an increase in the 
remuneration of productive factors, an increase in prices of imported products, 
a variation in the stock of money in circulation,1 a variation in the exchange rate, 
the budget deficit, expectations of inflation and the level and/or the variation in 
unemployment. 
Considering the theory of mark-up, and the possibility of the budget deficit 
being able to contribute to an increase in inflation,2 we can consider the model:
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1 With EURO the stock of money in circulation is determined by ECB to all Euro countries, so we 
cannot put it in a model to Portugal.
2  See Santos (1992) and Vieira (2000) on the relation between budget deficit and inflation.
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Equation (1) contains the cost-push inflation and the budget deficit. 
In accordance with the theory of mark-up, the firms set the price of their 
products above the marginal production cost. However, when the average cost 
is constant, it has been proved that the marginal cost is equal to the average cost, 
so that the prices (P) will be given by one mark-up above the average costs (CM):
     P = θCM,  θ > 1    (3)
If mark-up (θ) will be constant, the inflation rate ( π ) will be equal to the rate 
of variation of the average costs. The average costs will vary in accordance with 
the wage variation (W ), and in accordance with the inflation imported in internal 
currency ( MP ). We assumed that the “other internal average costs” are constants. 
We include in equation (1) the budget deficit in percentage of GDP (DEF). 
Here, one admits that an increase in public consumption gives rise to inflation by 
demand, because the propensity of the government to consume is higher than the 
propensity of households to consume. 
The signals between brackets on variables in equations (1) and (2) corre-
spond to the signals expected for the coefficients of the relation.
The equation (2) is an identity. The foreign inflation ( FP ) plus the variation 
of the effective indirect exchange rate ( E )3 give the import inflation rate in terms 
of national currency. The aim of this work is to estimate the equation (1), where we 
will substitute the variable MP  for FP  and E  in accordance with the equation (2) 
and we will try to see if budget deficit is inflationary.
3 Data
We use annual data whose justification in theoretical terms is given by Camp-
bell and Perron (1991, p. 153) where, either due stationary analysis needs a long-
term period, or because “seasonal adjustment procedures often create a bias to-
ward nonrejection of a unit root hypothesis”. As stated previously, we formulated 
the model on the basis of rates of change, so we chose to transform the available 
annual data into rates of change.4 Some authors think that the model would be 
richer if we used the original data, but we chose rates of change because the vari-
able that we intend to explain (the inflation rate) is generally I(1), so it implies that 
the consumer price index (CPI) will be I(2), and the model with variables I(2) is not 
the aim of our study. Thus we selected six annual variables for the period 1961-
3 Effective exchange rate is calculated as geometric weighted averages of bilateral exchange rates. 
Indirect exchange rate means in terms of national currency, that 0>E ⇔ depreciation. After 
Euro, we use the variation of effective exchange index to Portugal.
4 With exception of the variable GGB, which is a structure rate.  
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2012, which we shall enumerate: π , inflation rate; W, wage inflation rate; PM, rate 
of variation in import prices; E, nominal effective indirect exchange rate variation 
for Portugal; PF, rate of variation in import prices in external currency; GGB, Gen-
eral Government Balance in percentage of GDPmp(cp) (This variable is symmetri-
cal of the variable DEF in the model 1).
The sources of these variables are: variables π, W and PM, source AMECO; 
variable GGB, sources Bank of Portugal (2014) and Pinheiro et al. (1999); variable 
E, sources Bank of Portugal (2013) and Mateus (1998); variable PF was calculated 
by author.
Once variables are selected, we will go on to study its stationarity; therefore 
the econometric methodology to adopt in the estimation of the model formulated 
in the equation (1) depends on the integration level of the time series. 
4 Analysis of Stationarity of the Data
Firstly we carried out tests on the existence of two unit roots, secondly we 
carried out tests on the existence of a unit root, thirdly we carried out tests on the 
existence of a unit root in the time series under structural change with endogenous 
choice of the breakpoint (Tb).
The Dickey and Pantula (1987) test allows us to reject the null hypothesis H0: 
I(2) against I(1) in all variables studied to the level of significance of 1% and 5% (in 
case of π). 
We applied the ADF test sequentially, starting with a model with a constant 
and a trend (CT) and selected k starting at k-max = 6 and removed the last lag if in-
significant at the 5% level until getting one lag that is significant. We conclude that 
π, W and GGB are I(1) and PF and E are I(0). Refering to Cruz and Lopes (1999), 
the fact of π to be I(1), are in accordance with those authors. 
Using the DG-GLS test of Elliot, Rothemberg and Stock(1996), with a k-
-max=12 and a SC criterion, we can reach the same conclusion.
Analysing the ADF, DF-GLS and Perron and Vogelsang (1992) tests, we can 
say that the inflation rate (π), wage inflation rate (W) and General Government Ba-
lance in percentage of GDPmp (GGB) are I(1) for all the tests, so we must consider 
these three variables as I(1) in the inflation model estimation, investigating the pos-
sibility of existence of relations of cointegration between them. The other variables 
are all considered I(0).
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5 Estimation of an Explicative Model of the Inflation
We use the Johansen method as it allows the detection of more than one 
cointegrating vector among variables in study.
There are stationary regressors in the VAR model, so we cannot use the cri-
tical values of Johansen (1996). Therefore, we follow the methodology of Rahbek 
and Mosconi (1999), which consists of adding to the VAR the cumulated explana-
tory I(0) variables as I(1) exogenous variables, and thus the critical values of the 
trace or eigenvalue tests of, among others authors, Pesaran, Shin and Smith (2000) 
can be used.5 First, as we have exogenous variables, the cointegrated VAR model 
to use corresponds to the conditional model:6
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where Xt is a N×1 vector of I(1) variables, which we can partition into Ny endog-
enous I(1) variables (Yt) and Nz exogenous I(1) variables (Zt), such that Ny + Nz = 
N. Πy is the long-run multiplier matrix of order (Ny×N) given by Πy = αyβ’, where αy 
is a (Ny×r) matrix and β a (N×r) matrix of r cointegranting vectors.
The null hypothesis of the cointegration rank (existence of r cointegrating 
vectors) is written:
   Hr: R [Πy] = r,       r = 0, ..., Ny;       (5)
where “R” is the rank of the matrix.
First, in the estimation of the conditional model (4) we can consider 5 cases 
(or models) consonant with the restrictions imposed on the deterministic terms, 
following PSS (2000):
a) Case I (No Intercepts, No Trends):
0=δ=µ cc  ⇒ cttty
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b) Case II (Restricted Intercepts, No Trends):
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5 Referred to as PSS(2000), afterwards.
6 We assume that the Zt variables are weakly exogenous and they are not cointegrated between 
them, which implies that we can efficiently determine and test the parameters of long-run (α and 
β), but with resource to the conditional model [see PSS(2000)].
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c) Case III (Unrestricted Intercepts, No Trends):
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d) Case IV (Unrestricted Intercepts, Restricted Trends):
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where ( )γ−Π=Π ,I Ny**y .
e) Case V (Unrestricted Intercepts, Unrestricted Trends):



≠δ
≠µ
0
0
c
c
  ⇒ We estimate the model in equation (4).
Second, as we follow the methodology of Rahbeck and Mosconi (1999), so 
I(0) variables are included in ∆Zt in equation (4) or in one of the 5 cases (models) 
consonant with the choice that is made. The cumulative sum of these I(0) variables 
are I(1) variables, corresponding to Zt in the previous equation, enclosed therefore 
in Xt.
After this brief introduction, we will try to estimate the corresponding model 
to the equation (1).
5.1 Estimation of the Long-Run Model
In the Model π=f(W, PF, E, GGB), corresponding to equation (1), we start 
by having three endogenous I(1) variables (π, W, GGB) and two exogenous I(0) 
variables (PF, E).
As far as the order of the VAR is concerned, we selected VAR(3), using either 
multivaried statistics, or univaried statistics, so that the estimated residuals have 
no serial correlation (LM test), no autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity 
(ARCH test), and they do not deviate too much from normality (BJ test), as Johan-
sen (1996, p. 20) recommends.
We cannot reject the weak exogeneity of the General Government Balance 
in percentage of GDPmp (GGB) in the models II and III7 with one cointegrating 
vector and in model IV with two cointegrating vectors, on the significance level of 
5% (Table 1).
7 PSS(2000) models.
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Table 1 - Weak exogeneity test8 of unemployment rate (U)
Model Model II Model III Model IV
LR test χ2(1)= 2.77 [0.10] χ2(1)= 2.05 [0.15] χ2(2) = 4.41 [0.11}
Source: Calculations were performed by the author.
Note: The null hypothesis is H0: αU = 0.
We estimated the model with two endogenous I(1) variables (π and W), one 
I(1) exogenous variable (GGB), and two I(0) variables (E and PF), in accordance 
with Rahbek and Mosconi(1999) methodology, introducing the cumulated expla-
natory I(0) variables into the cointegration relation as I(1) exogenous variables:
π W; GGB csumE csumPF & ∆GGB E PF 
As we use the variable GGB and not the variable DEF as in equation (1), the 
signal expected in the relation between π and GGB will be negative, that is, when 
the budget deficit increases, the budget balance diminishes and one expects that 
the inflation rate also increases.
We confirm the k order of the VAR with endogenous GGB, as a VAR(3) and 
the methodology of PSS(2000) leads us to choose model IV.
Given VAR(3) and Model IV, we cannot reject the existence of two cointe-
granting vectors, either by the trace test, or by the maximum eigenvalue test, as we 
can see in Table 2.
Table 2 – Cointegration tests
Eigenvalue
λ
Trace test Maximal eigenvalue test
H0 Ha Trace H0 Ha λmax
0.57711 r = 0 r ≥ 1 59.2104* r = 0 r = 1 38.1286*
0.24687 r ≤ 1 r = 2 21.0818* r ≤ 1 r = 2 21.0818*
Source: Calculations were performed by the author.
* = significant at 5%.
The AIC, SBC and HQC criterions also selects the model with r=2. The vec-
tors 1 and 2 normalized in relation to π and W respectively (and identified) without 
restrictions with X’t = [π W GGB csumE csumPF Trend] are given by:9
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )



 −−
=β
077728,0064032.0029725.030766.0
52708.037540.010868.091856.001'
1
8 Produced on CATS in RATS by the restriction B’*alpha=0 with B’= [0 0 1] selecting r=1 in models 
II e III and r=2 in model IV, in the model π W GGB; csumE csumPF & E PF, lag 3.
9 Between round brackets in the cointegrating vectors we have the standard errors.
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057649.0047491.0022046.022818.0
96453.053329.012100.06491.11'
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where we cannot excluded any variable from the cointegrating vectors, so we have 
the two ecms:
ecm1 = π - 0.91856*GGB + 0.10868*csumE – 0.37540*csumPF + 0.52708* Trend
ecm2 = W –1.6491*GGB + 0.12100*csumE – 0.53329*csumPF + 0.96453* Trend
which represents two long-run relationships: one of them relates the inflation rate 
with GGB, CSUME, CSUMPF and Trend, the other relates the wage inflation rate 
with the same variables. Either the inflation rate (π), or the wage inflation rate (W) 
relates positively with the General Government Balance in percentage of GDPmp 
(GGB), negatively with the exchange rate index (csumE), positively with the foreign 
inflation index (csumPF) and negatively with the trend (Trend).
5.2 Estimation of the Short-Run Model
The estimation of the multivaried model only with variables introduced ini-
tially in VAR(3) allows us to get the results in Table 3.
Analysing these equations, we verify that the variation of the inflation relates 
positively and significantly at 1% level to the foreign inflation and the variation of 
the exchange rate as expected, and relates negatively to PFt-1 and positively to ∆Pt-2 
at 5%. The variation of inflation relates negatively and significantly at 10% level to 
∆GGBt-1, which means that it relates positively to the lagged variation of the budget 
deficit.
The long-run relationship represented by ECM1 (which corresponds to the 
long-run relationship between inflation rate and others variables) is significant at 
1%, but that represented by ECM2 is not significant.
The variation of wage inflation relates significantly at 1% level, positively to 
the foreign inflation and negatively to the variation of exchange rate. The variation 
of wage inflation relates positively and significantly at 5% level to lagged variation 
of wage inflation rate. 
The variation of wage inflation relates negatively and significantly at 1% level 
to ∆GGBt-1 and ∆GGBt-2, which means that it relates positively to the lagged one 
and two periods variation of the budget deficit. How can we explain this? We can 
say that, the high budget deficit in the last periods could increase the inflationary 
expectations, which would imply some pressing in wage increase. 
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The long-run relationship represented by ECM1 is significant at 5%, and that 
represented by ECM2 (which corresponds to the long-run relationship between 
wage inflation rate and others variables) is significant at 1%.
Table 3 - Estimation of the multivaried model
Equation ∆π ∆W
Nº observations/
Regressors
T=49
[64-12]
T=49
[64-12]
INPT 5.5940[.022] 13.5686[.000]
∆π (-1) .10310[.600] .046572[.832]
∆W(-1) -.097085[.518] .34861[.044]
∆GGB (-1) -.39797[.086] -1.0378[.000]
E(-1) -.18327[.187] -.13335[.386]
PF(-1) -.21153[.014] -.28820[.003]
∆π (-2) .27591[.037] -.23632[.104]
∆W(-2) .061122[.560] .092440[.431]
∆GGB (-2) -.20389[.355] -.75414[.004]
E(-2) .059477[.624] -.022337[.869]
PF(-2) -.13171[.174] -.14806[.171]
ECM1(-1) -.79206[.001] .52647[.036]
ECM2(-1) -.079497[.701] -1.3835[.000]
∆GGB .25549[.155] .37406[.065]
E .29422[.005] -.40917[.001]
PF .35952[.000] .28358[.000]
2R .72910 .75935
SEE 1.9705 2.2004
DW 1.9940 2.1044
LM(1, 32) .066467[.798] .85459[.362]
RESET(1, 32) .31839[.577] .12918[.722]
BJ(2) .83822[.658] 1.5507[.461]
HET(1, 47) .011721[.914] 1.9267[.172]
ARCH(3, 30) .41858[.741] .15488[.926]
Source: Calculations were performed by the author.
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The diagnostic tests indicate that the residuals are not autocorrelated, are ho-
moskedastic, normal and we cannot reject correct specification of the model. The 
autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity is also absent until the third order.
In both equations, all the residuals are inside the line bands of double stan-
dard deviation and CUSUM and CUSUMSQ tests do not cross any of the significant 
bars at 5% level.
We tried to remove from the equation of ∆π the variables that were not sig-
nificant at the 10% level, using the Wald test on the joint nullity of its coefficients, to 
reestimate parsimonious equations. We cannot reject the exclusion of these vari-
ables from the model with the χ2(9) = 12.6853[.177] and we cannot reject the 
exclusion of these variables plus the variable ∆πt-2 from the model with the χ
2(10) = 
12.7654[.237]. So we have the parsimonious equations of ∆π (Table 4).
Table 4 - Parsimonious Equations of ∆π
Source: Calculations were performed by the author.
Notes:  Dependent Variable: ∆π ;  Estimation Method: OLS; ECM1= 
π-.91856GGB+.10868csumE-.37540csumPF+.52708Trend estimated on model: π W; GGB 
csumE, csumPF & ∆GGB E PF.
Between square brackets: p-value or sample period (on the top). On the estimated coef-
ficients, the null hypothesis is H0: β=0, and the Student t test is used. T=number of ob-
servations used in regression; k=number of estimated coefficients; T1=sub-sample used in 
estimation; T2=Period post-sample (forecasting test) or second sub-sample (stability test, only 
possible when T1>k and T2>k). LM – statistic of Lagrange Multiplier test for serially cor-
related residuals; RESET – statistic of Ramsey’s RESET test of functional form misspecifica-
tion; BJ – statistic of Jarque-Bera’s test of normality of regression residuals; HET – statistic 
of Heteroskedasticity test; ARCH – statistic of Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity 
test [Engle’s test]; Chow-statistic of Predictive failure test (2nd test of Chow);Cov – statistic of 
Chow’s test of stability of regression coefficients (1st test of Chow).
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At the parsimonious equation DP1 (Table 4), foreign inflation (PF), lagged 
foreign inflation (PFt-1), variation of exchange rate (E) and ECM1t-1 are significant at 
1%, and ∆GGBt-1 is significant at 5%. Reestimating the previous equation for 1963-
99 (equation DP2), we cannot reject, either the predictive capacity after-1999 or 
the structural stability before and after 1999, using the Chow (1960) tests.
The DP equation estimated for the period post-25th April (1974-2012) [DP3 
Equation], have, more or less, the same coefficients estimated for the period 1963-
2012. In this period, we cannot also reject either the predictive capacity after-1999, 
or structural stability before and after 1999 (DP4 equation).
The introduction of dummies variables10 (equations DP5 and DP6) allows us 
to verify that there is one of them significant (DumTroika), which contribute to 
increase inflation, but diminishes the coefficient of ∆GGBt-1.
In all the estimated equations, we can verify the coefficient stability as the 
Chow (1960) testes suggest. The coefficient of ∆GGBt-1 varies between –0.30 and 
–0.52 through the six equations, being higher, in absolute value, without the pe-
riod post-EMU (1999-2012), so in the whole period is about –0,3. With dumTroi-
ka diminishes to –0,4. The coefficient of ECM1t-1 varies between –0.74 and –0,84 
through the six equations, being higher, in absolute value, without the period post-
EMU, so in the whole period is about –0,75. The coefficients of the other variables 
is more stable: the coefficient of PFt-1 varies between -0,22 and -0,27, the coefficient 
of E varies between 0,18 and 0,24, and the coefficient of PF varies between 0,35 
and 0,38 through the six equations, being higher, in absolute value, without the 
period post-EMU.
In all equations of the parsimonious model, CUSUM and CUSUMSQ tests do 
not cross any of the significant bars at 5% level. All the residuals are inside the line 
bands of double-standard deviation, except for the equations DP1 and DP5 where 
we verify that the plot of residuals crosses two standard error bands in 1971.
6 Final Considerations
In the long run there are two long-run relationships. Both the inflation rate 
and the wage inflation rate relates positively with the General Government Balan-
ce in percentage of GDP, negatively with the exchange rate index, positively with 
the foreign inflation index and negatively with the trend.
In the short run the variation of the inflation rate relates positively with fo-
reign inflation (or its variation) and the variation in the effective exchange rate, 
relates negatively with the error correction mechanism, so there is a significant 
10 Dum74 (value 1 in 1974 - first oil shock and April Revolution), DumEMU (value 1 after 1999 – 
Euro) and DumTroika (value 1 in 2011-2012 – Financial Rescue Plan to Portugal). 
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response to the equilibrium error between inflation rate and its determinants. In 
addition to this adjustment, the inflation rate responds positively and significantly 
to the lagged variation of the budget deficit, as expected. 
The main causes of the variation in inflation in the period 1961-2012 seem 
to be foreign inflation (or its variation) and the variation in the effective exchange 
rate, but the lagged variation of budget deficit seems to causes variation of inflation 
in the studied period. 
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